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Wendy Thomas wendythomas@sonic.net
Election
October 18, 2016 at 9:54 AM America/Los_Angeles
"Regina O'Connell" roconnell@cityofplacerville.org
Cleve Morris cmorris@cityofplacerville.org, Mark markacuna1@mindspring.com

Hello Regina, As our Elections Officer, I wanted to point something out. I was noticing in my Voter
Pamphlet that the Argument Against Measure L is signed by 5 people that list themselves as the
“Vote NO on Measure L Committee”. I have heard there is not official committee against Measure
L and I thought this may be helpful in your search. Thank you Regina for ensuring our election
process is fair and ethical. Wendy
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October 18, 2016 at 10:20 AM America/Los_Angeles
Wendy Thomas wendythomas@sonic.net
Cleve Morris cmorris@cityofplacerville.org, Mark markacuna1@mindspring.com

Hi Wendy, 

Yes, this is good information as far as who may be behind the No on L signs, however those
people have not submitted any financial committee filings with me. I'm still trying to get some
answers from the FPPC as to my role and authority, but I now understand there is a mailer, which
could certainly take the spending of the committee over $2,000. If this is the same "committee".

Once I know more, Wendy, I will reach out to you.
Thanks for letting me know. 

Regina

On Tue, Oct 18, 2016 at 9:54 AM, Wendy Thomas <wendythomas@sonic.net> wrote:
Hello Regina,

As our Elections Officer, I wanted to point something out.

I was noticing in my Voter Pamphlet that the Argument Against Measure L is signed by 5 people
that list themselves as the “Vote NO on Measure L Committee”.  I have heard there is not official
committee against Measure L and I thought this may be helpful in your search.

Thank you Regina for ensuring our election process is fair and ethical.

Wendy

-- 
Regina O'Connell
City of Placerville Administration Dept.
City Clerk/Human Resource Officer
530-642-5531
roconnell@cityofplacerville.org
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